Measurement of sub-millimetre-level deformations of structures in the presence of ambient temperature changes can be challenging. This paper describes the measurement of a structure moving due to temperature changes, using two ShapeAccelArray (SAA) instruments, and verified by a geodetic monitoring system. SAA is a geotechnical instrument often used for monitoring of displacements in soil. SAA uses micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) sensors to measure tilt in the gravity field. The geodetic monitoring system, which uses ALERT software, senses the displacements of targets relative to control points, using a robotic total station (RTS).
INTRODUCTION
Automated geodetic and geotechnical monitoring systems are playing a rapidly-increasing role in risk-reduction efforts concerning structures and their interaction with soils. Geodetic monitoring systems originated in the measurements and representation of the surface of the Earth, while the geotechnical systems originated in the study of behaviour of earth materials (Dunnicliff, 1993) . Geodetic monitoring systems are represented in this paper by an automated deformation monitoring system developed by the Canadian Centre for Geodetic
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Engineering at the University of New Brunswick. The system in this example relies on measurements of angles and distances by a robotic total station (RTS), relative to stable reference points. ALERT uses proprietary software (Chrzanowski and Szostak-Chrzanowski, 2010) for automated data collection, data transfer and data processing.
Geotechnical monitoring systems are represented here by a shape sensing instrument called ShapeAccelArray (SAA). SAA is an array of rigid segments connected by flexible joints that can bend in any direction, but cannot twist. Each segment is equipped with three MEMS accelerometers, sensing three orthogonal components of gravity (Danisch et al., 2008) . In a typical near vertical installation, the 3D shape of the static SAA is determined by sensing the acceleration of the X and Y accelerometers, knowledge of the segment length (50 cm in this case) and by employing rotational transforms relating one segment to the next segment (Danisch et al., 2007) . The accelerometer output is influenced by the temperature, so all SAAs include digital temperature sensors, used to compensate the MEMS sensors for temperature-induced errors.
Objectives of the experiment included verifying the self-consistency of SAA measurements (by comparing the two SAA results), and verifying the precision of SAAs by comparing SAA results to those from the RTS system, used as a de facto standard. Of particular interest was the verification of new temperature compensation algorithms in the SAA software, in a field setting.
The test setup described in this paper is located in Hanwell, New Brunswick, Canada. It consists of two 4-metre vertical SAAs (with eight 50 cm long segments) inserted in 2.5 cm diameter steel pipes. There are four 2.5 cm diameter pipes and one 5 cm diameter steel pipe mounted on the circumference of a 12.5 cm diameter steel pipe. This 4 metre-high vertical assembly is referred to as the "pole" in this paper. The 12.5 cm diameter steel pipe is anchored in a 1.2 metre-deep concrete foundation. The geodetic network surrounding the pole consists of four control points located in the concrete foundations of nearby buildings (Control1, Cotrol2, Control3, Control4), one control point located in the concrete foundation of the pole (Control5), two observed points located at the top and in the middle of the pole (TOP, MIDDLE), and one RTS located about 5 m East of the pole. The azimuth between points Station-Control1 was selected as 0° 0' 0" and roughly coincides with magnetic north. Figure 1 shows the layout of the monitoring network and the location of control points on the pole. Figure 2 shows the location of control points Control 1, Control2 and Control3 in the foundation of a nearby building. The data for this experiment were collected on September 18-20, 2013. The RTS used in this case was a Leica TCA 1800. All control points were equipped with Leica "mini prisms". RTS measurements were automatically collected and processed using the ALERT software suite. The data collected by the two SAAs for about two months prior to the experiment indicate that there is about 2 mm movement observed on the top of the pole, in mostly the North-South direction. This knowledge led to the selection of a RTS with a one arc second angular resolution. Placing this instrument about 5 m from the pole, perpendicular to the direction of the movement, should result in 0.025 mm resolution in the movement of the pole. The size of the movement depends largely on the temperature variation, so for that reason the measurements took place on the three consecutive days with a large temperature variation. Figure 3 shows maximum daily temperature of 30 °C on day 1, 33 °C on day 2, and 29 °C on day 3. Minimum daily temperatures of about 8 °C were observed during the first night and about 13 °C during the second night. "Hour 0" corresponds with 11:00 am local time September 18, 2013. There are data gaps from Hour 15 till Hour 22 and from Hour 38 to Hour 46 which was caused by RTS power interruptions. The temperature sensors are located in the fourth segment of the SAA relative to the cable (top) end, with a sensor resolution of 0.06 °C. The precision of the 4 m long SAA is specified to be 0.53 mm (Danisch et al. 2011) . 
ANALYSIS
The RTS data collection cycle (3 sets of angles) took about 20 minutes to complete which led to the displacement calculation interval of 30 minutes. The data collection interval for the SAAs was about 10 minutes and the data were down-sampled to 30 minutes to match the RTS displacement calculation interval. The reference epoch for RTS and SAA data collection was set to Hour 0 and calculated deformations for this epoch are X = 0 mm and Y = 0 mm. The Xaxes of the two SAAs were manually oriented in the direction of the nearby buildings, so it was necessary to match the orientation of the X-axis of SAA1 and SAA2 and RTS North. This was accomplished by mathematically rotating the SAA1 and SAA2 displacements around the gravity vector. The path travelled by the TOP point during the observation period according to SAA1 and RTS is shown in Figure 4 and the path travelled by the TOP point during the same period according to SAA2 and RTS is shown in Figure 5 . Figure 4 The path travelled by the TOP point during the observation period measured by the SAA1 (red) and RTS (blue) Figure 5 The path travelled by the TOP point during the observation period measured by the SAA2(red) and RTS (blue) Figure 4 and Figure 5 show TOP point movement from the Northwest point to the Northeast point in about 4 hours. After that the TOP point moves Southwest for about 2 hours and stays there for the next 9 hours. After that there is a data gap from about Hour 15 to Hour 22 when the TOP of the pole returns Northwest and the cycle repeats in the next 24 hours.
The resulting East and North deformations for the TOP point for SAA1 and RTS are shown in Figure 6 and for SAA2 and RTS are shown in Figure 7 . Both SAA1 and SAA2 and RTS instrument on both sets of plots show changes in displacements during periods of the temperature rise or Hour 0 to Hour 5 and about 24 hours later (Hour 24 to Hour 29) (see Figure 3 ). The spikes measured by both types of instruments at Hour 5 to 6 and Hour 29 to 30 in the East Displacement, are thought to reflect a discontinuity in the temperature-driven deformation of the pole, perhaps due to the welds between the multiple pipes of the pole. Other characteristics will be discussed after Figure 9 . Figure 6 East and North displacements for SAA1 (red) and RTS (blue) for the TOP point Figure 7 East and North displacements for SAA2 (red) and RTS (blue) for the TOP point Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the East and North deformations for the MIDDLE point for SAA1 and RTS and SAA2 and RTS respectively. The SAA1 and SAA2 displacements show similar trends as those in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , for TOP point, but on a much smaller scale. The top of the pole is free to move, while the bottom is fixed in concrete, so movement tends to increase toward the top.
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Figure 8 East and North displacements for SAA1 (red) and RTS (blue) for the MIDDLE point Figure 9 East and North displacements for SAA2 (red) and RTS (blue) for the MIDDLE point
The TOP data ( Figure 6 and Figure 7 ) indicate better agreement between SAA1 and the RTS, than for SAA2 for some time periods. The SAA2 disagreements correspond to times when the temperature decreases (Hour 5 to Hour 15 and Hour 30 to Hour 38). Similar SAA2-RTS disagreements appear in Figure 5 . Close examination of SAA1 data indicate similar discrepancies during the same cooling periods, although greatly attenuated. The MIDDLE data (Figure 8 and Figure 9 ) indicate good agreement for both SAAs. Discrepancy at the TOP, but not the MIDDLE, is thought to be due to the location of the temperature sensor in each SAA, in this case near the MIDDLE of each SAA. Temperature compensation for sensors far from the temperature sensor can suffer if there are spatial temperature gradients. Such gradients could be larger in the cool evening hours. It is also possible that the tube containing SAA2 does not move faithfully with the target during slow cooling. Table 1 shows the root-mean-square (r.m.s.) of the North and East displacement differences between the SAA1 and RTS, SAA2 and RTS for TOP point and MIDDLE point. The r.m.s. of the differences in all cases are less than 1 mm. The average East displacement r.m.s. is 0.30 mm and the average North displacement r.m.s. is 0.33 mm. 
SUMMARY

CONCLUSIONS
Measurements of the two SAAs agree at the sub-millimetre level. The three-instrument comparison (SAA1, SAA2 and RTS) also demonstrates a sub-millimetre-level agreement between the two SAAs and the RTS. Thus, both objectives (consistency and precision) were achieved over the approximate 20-25 °C temperature swings of this field test.
FUTURE WORK
Future work will include field testing over other temperature ranges, including higher and below-zero ambients, to further validate the temperature compensation algorithms used with SAAs. More spatial detail will be obtained from the RTS measurements by using more targets, so that closer comparison to the SAA data (SAA provides data at 50 cm intervals) can be made. Also, a new form of SAA having temperature sensors in every segment will be used, to reduce effects of spatial temperature gradients.
